BULLETIN 01

ANNOUNCEMENT
The Cuban Skating Federation invites all skaters from federations, clubs, leagues and countries
to participate in the Havana Skate Marathon to be held from December to ,
in Havana,
Cuba.
Havana currently holds the title of Wonder City, among other things for its mythical appeal, the
warm and welcoming atmosphere and the charisma and joviality of its inhabitants.
The organizing committee has designed an event that merges with Havana, that is part of it
and hot invasive of its spaces, taking advantage of both the historical heritage and the social
and spiritual aspects of the city.
Its historical and contracting buildingas, its antique cars and its charismatic people make the
capital of all Cubans a different attractive venue.
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disciplines
speed
100 m sprint /marathon

inline freestyle

inscription for all disciplines
80.00 EU
inscription
60.00 EU

jump /speed slalom

inscription
40.00 EU

skatecross

inscription
40.00 EU

The epicenter or the event will be on the esplanade of La Piragua, located on the Havana
Malecón and adjacent to the emblematic Hotel Nacional, ensign of the Cuban capital.
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calendar
friday

02
saturday

03

9:00 a.m - 4:00 p.m / acreditation
5:oo p.m / skating around the marathon circuit
6:30 p.m / inauguration
9:00 a.m / jump inline freestyle
10:oo a.m / speed slalom inline freestyle
11:00 a.m / skatecross
4:00 p.m / 100 m sprint speed

sunday

04

10:oo a.m / marathon

speed
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categories
speed 100 m sprint

Female / Male

kids: 13 - 15
elite: 16 - 29

speed marathon

Female / Male

kids: 9 - 1o (8 km) / 11 - 12 (8 km) / 13 - 15 (21 km)
elite: 16 -29 (42 km)
master: 30 - 39 (42 km) / 40 - 49 (42 km) / 50 - 59 (42 km)
60 and older (42 km)

inline freestyle jump /speed slalom

Female / Male

single category

skatecross
single category

Female / Male

